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A lot of research reveals that anyone who wants to offer sufficient interpretation 
of second language acquisition or foreign language learning, has to take the critical 
factor—language transfer into consideration (Gass & Selinker 1992). Transfer of 
native language is a phenomenon that cannot be denied in the acquisition of a learner’s 
second language due to the fact that the learner has had a rather developed first 
language (L1) system in his mind. Therefore, the role of mother tongue in learner’s 
second language (L2) learning is worth careful examination. Mother tongue transfer is 
classified into positive transfer and negative transfer. Positive transfer, which facilitates 
the acquisition of L2, occurs when an L1 pattern is identical with or similar to a target 
language, but where the L1 and L2 are different, learning difficulty arose and errors 
resulting from negative transfer are likely to occur. 
This thesis is an empirical investigation into mother tongue transfer and its 
teaching strategy in English as a foreign language (EFL) class from a perspective of 
theories in Second Language Acquisition. Based on the theories of language transfer, 
constraints on transfer, Error Analysis (EA) and Contrastive Analysis (CA), an 
empirical study is carried out by collecting the compositions written by 63 freshmen of 
a class in Huaqiao University in an academic year. In order to find out the correlation 
between syntactic proficiency and global score of an English composition, four 
different teachers (include the author) score the first writing task of 63 students by 
giving 4 independent scores (including syntax score, vocabulary score, content score 
and global score, which are independent of each other and the global score is the final 
evaluation of the composition) to each composition. With the help of SPSS 13.0, the 
author gets three correlations which are correlation of syntax and global score, 
correlation of vocabulary and global score, correlation of content and global score. 
After comparing the correlations between these four scores, the author finds out that 
the syntax score has a higher correlation with the global score compared to that of the 
vocabulary since both syntax and vocabulary are all significantly correlated to the 
global score. This may shed light on the conventional notion held by the students that 
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composition. In addition, the results reveal that the syntactic errors contribute most to 
the loss of global score. So, the analyzing of types and causes of these syntactic errors 
is worthwhile and also lends support to the further research of this thesis, which is, 
finding possible relation between syntactic errors and mother tongue. 
The core of the research is to identify syntactic errors of mother tongue which 
influence the learner’s English writing, and to apply a transfer strategy in college 
English classroom to reduce negative transfer of mother tongue to some extent. 
The current study in this thesis aims at answering the following questions: 
1. Is there any correlation between students’ syntactic proficiency and students’   
global scores of their English compositions? 
2. What kind of syntactic errors do Chinese learners commonly make in their 
English writing? Are these syntactic errors mostly related to the mother 
tongue? 
3. To what extent can we help the students to realize and even avoid the negative 
syntactic transfer in the English writing via the application of language 
transfer teaching strategies in the college English class? 
The method used in the research is a combination of qualitative and quantitative 
ones, which includes composition writing, questionnaire and interview. The results of 
this study go as follows: 
1. With the assistance of the SPSS 13.0, we get the results that the syntactic 
errors in the students’ writing contribute most to the loss of global scores in the 
eyes of most language teachers. That is to say, the syntactic proficiency relates 
more to the global scores by contrast to vocabulary which is usually considered to 
be the No. 1 task among English learners. However, the author never denies the 
importance of vocabulary in the English writing and suggests that attention should 
be paid to the syntactic knowledge in the English writing as well. 
2. Some main types of syntactic errors are found in students’ writing, and they 
are: 1) errors in subject-predicate agreement; 2) run-on sentences; 3) errors in the 
places of adverbial; 4) errors in the places of attribute.   
3.   Based on the analysis of the syntactic errors, we can find most of them are 
caused by mother tongue transfer, the results of teaching strategy then again lay 















The thesis enriches the study of language transfer. It is hoped that the study can 
help English teachers in China get a further understanding of the syntactic errors made 
by Chinese students; meanwhile, it can enable both teachers and students to be more 
aware of the influence of mother tongue transfer on English writing. The teaching 
strategy applied in this thesis is an attempt to make the conclusion that it can be a 
useful tool to assist students treating transfer errors properly and improving their 
English writing. 
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摘  要 
 
大量的研究表明, 人们要对第二语言习得或外语学习现象做出充分的解释,
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